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线反映出谐振腔具有高 Q 值（ 5104 × ）。根据形貌相关谐振谱线位置公式,
对所测得的谐振吸收峰进行了识别指认,理论和实验符合良好。为了简化








容量等优点。本方案于 2003年 3月 5日通过上海铁路局科委组织的通信专
家鉴定，获得好评。 
 


















In this paper, we had studied a novel type of optical add/drop 
multiplexer(OADM) based on tapered fibers —microphere resonators ,and the 
application of OADM in the railway bus architecture communication network. 
The OADMs are key elements in all optical fiber communication network , 
the research of novel OADMs has been receiving considerable attention. 
We had studied the OADM of a Taper-Resonator-Taper (TRT) structure, 
based on the coupling between the evanescent wave of the fiber taper and the 
whispering gallery modes of the fused-silica microsphere. This kind of OADM 
exhibited outstanding advantages, such as  high extinction ratio(>25dB),low 
insertion loss(~0.3dB),as well as intrinsic fiber-optic compatibility, ease of 
integration with silicon, opening up highly cost effectiveness and a broad 
application . 
According to the theory of the electromagnetic fields ,we had analysed the 
principle of the resonance coupling between the evanescent wave of the fiber 
taper and the whispering gallery modes of the microsphere resonator , and had 
obtained the optimal match conditions of the coupling. In terms of the optimal 
coupling conditions, we had designed a novel OADM device composed of 
double microspheres and triple fiber tapers on silicon substrate . The device was 
fabricated by using the standard MEMS technology. After measured the device 
carefully ,it showed that low insertion loss(about 0.3dB) for the pass through 
channel , well add/drop function for the single mode tunable laser, high isolation 
for the adjacent channel .We had observed the resonance absorption spectrum of 
the microsphere resonator, narrow linewidth indicated the resonator to be high Q 















to the position formula of morphological resonance frequencies. From the 
results , the theory was compatible with the experiment. 
In order to simplify the fabrication technology of the TRT OADM device 
and to improve it’s reliability ,we proposed a novel Taper-Microdisk 
Resonator-Taper OADM, and make some previous work such as : the SiO2 
microdisk and the V-grooves used to clamp taper fiber on a silicon substrate were 
fabricated. Another new type of OADM was proposed , composed of long period 
fiber gratings (LPFG) and microsphere resonator. We had illustrated the coupling 
mechanism and condition in theoretical. As a potential application, we described 
a four-port passive Add/Drop device based on the LPFG- microsphere coupling.  
Refer to the characteristics of the railway communication chain network of  
China , a novel scheme to enlarge the capacity of the communication network by 
using the device of OADM and DWDM  was proposed, as well as the optical 
node architecture. The limitation factors of the network scale were discussed .We 
had demonstrated the logical single-star architecture network transmission 
performance simulated the actual communication section from Fuzhou to 
MingQing Railway station, the results of the experiment showed that the scheme 
has the advantages as follows : cost effectiveness, survivability, enlarge the 
transport capacity by accessing an optical wavelength for every station. The 
scheme had been passed the appraisal organized by the Science and Technology 
Committee of the Shanghai Railway Bureau , received approval from the experts 
in railway communication .  
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